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Battling stress the
H
sweet
ERE is an interesting fact
– when you spell ‘stressed’
backwards you get ‘desserts’.
Thirty Hong Kong teenagers were able
to put this to the test when they visited
Switzerland (瑞士) in a competition
organised by the Wai Yin Association.
They saw how the Swiss relieved
tension by indulging in desserts. Apart
from its world-renowned cheeses and
chocolates, Switzerland’s awesome
scenery is a breath of fresh air for
those who are stressed out. And its
comprehensive social policy results in
less worry for its citizens.

way

These factors combined with a
relatively slow pace of life and the right
work-life balance are among the reasons
why Switzerland has been crowned the
world’s happiest country. The winning
Hong Kong team conducted a series
of interviews with the Swiss to confirm
that the landlocked European state
indeed deserves its enviable title. The
visit was an eye-opener for the students
as they come from a city where stress is
widespread.
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Cover Feature

Thirteen days in Switzerland have proved to
be a life-changing experience for Hong Kong
students taking part in a competition. They
were impressed by the spectacular scenery,
splendid food and best of all, the stress-free
environment in the European country

Thursday 15 October 2015
Text: Grace Cheung

IT has been a delightful summer for three
students from Kwai Chung Methodist College
(葵涌循道中學). Eric Wong, Nancy Yung Szeshu and Wendy Yung Tsz-lam were fortunate
to escape the rat race, albeit temporarily, and
visit Switzerland on a sponsored trip. As a
bonus they clinched the Best Team and Best
Blog awards, defeating 27 other students from
nine schools.
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“The Swiss also face pressure exerted by
their boss, just like Hongkongers,” Nancy
said. “But they know how to vent their stress,
such as by spending time with their family
during weekends.” The quality of life is also
enhanced by the scrumptious cuisine as well
as the tranquillity and natural beauty of
Switzerland, according to locals interviewed
by the Hong Kong students.

To win, the fifth formers had to impress
the judges with their itinerary and study
focus. As Switzerland is the world’s happiest
city, according to a new UN survey, the trio
decided to look into why this was so. They
found that unlike many Hong Kong people,
the Swiss are experts when it comes to dealing
with tension.

Confidence boost
THE visit helped to broaden the students’ outlook on life, strengthened their team spirit and
instilled confidence. “I was able to shake off the shackles of inferiority,” said Wendy who has
hearing problems. She admitted that she used to worry what people would think of her. But on
her return she said she was ready to face fresh challenges. “I didn’t want to be videotaped at first
because I was afraid of being teased, but thanks to the support of my teammates, I overcame
my fears.” Wendy played a crucial role in refining the team’s blog. Her idea of incorporating
elements of ‘news reporting’ into the videos on Facebook showed her creativity and wit.

Leadership skills
ERIC displayed his talent in photography and
video editing. But he is also proud because his
leadership skills have improved. “Because my
two teammates were relatively indecisive, I often
had to lead the team and make decisions more
efficiently.” For his efforts Eric picked up the best
individual presenter award.

All for one

Sharing a travel experience
nce
THE 30 Hong Kong students travelled to Switzerland in July
uly under the
‘Travel Experience Share 2015’ organised by the Wai Yin Association.
tinerary
Participating teams were required to customise an itinerary
and a budget plan for the study trip, revolving around a selfere
selected theme related to the country. Five awards were
st
on offer – Best Team; Best Presentation (Individual); Best
Presentation (Team); Creative Blog; and Best Photo. To
find out more about their adventures, check out their
facebook page at www.waiyin.org.hk/tes2015/blog.

E.02 Vocabulary

rat race (n
n phr) 激烈的競爭
bonus (n) 額外的好處

FOR Nancy the trip helped her conquer her fear of speaking English. “I had to deal with the
local police during the filming of Master Chef, as we didn’t know whether we should apply
for a permit for a street performance.” The incident made
her realise that she can communicate in English. “It is not
about incapability but an unwillingness to get things done,”
Nancy says. As Nancy is proficient in Chinese writing, she
took charge of the blog’s illustrations.
The three team members lived up to the
Chinese proverb, “All things in their being
are good for something.” Each played a key
role which won them one individual and two
team titles. “All three of us helped make this
happen,” said Nancy with a huge grin.
scrumptious
scrumptitiou
o s (adj) 美味的
leadership (adj) 領導的

customise (v) 訂做
street performance (n phr) 街頭表演

